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GOD is Our Passion. Serving People is Our Mission.
The mission of the Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church is to profoundly experience, joyfully
celebrate, and meaningfully share God’s grace.
We do this through Christ-centered worship,
biblical instruction, prayer, nurturing fellowship,
and caring acts that are reflective of our
love for God and one another.
We, through the power of the Holy Spirit, proclaim
the Gospel and Jesus Christ to all people while
supporting the work of missions in our church,
our community, our country, and the world.
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Pastor Roberts Opens Congressional Session
Pastor Darryl Roberts was honored to be the guest chaplain to
deliver the opening prayer for the U.S. House of Representatives
session on April 9. Clerk of the House and Nineteenth Street
Trustee Cheryl Johnson helped make the connection. The Pastor
met Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi and received a tour of
the Capitol.
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Accompanying Pastor Roberts on this historic occasion were
First Lady Laura Morgan Roberts, Assistant Pastor James A.
Crosson Jr., Youth Minister James L. Harris, Minister-in-Training
Deirdre Jonese Austin, Sisters Siera Toney and Robin Smith.
Also shown in the photo is Rev. Patrick J. Conroy, the 60th
Chaplain of the House of Representatives. v
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Nineteenth Street and First Baptist Observe Maundy Thursday
Nineteenth Street and First Baptist Church of the City of
Washington, DC came together to observe Maundy Thursday
on April 18. The solemn evening included dinner, communion
and foot washing. Pastor Roberts and Rev. Julie PenningtonRussell washed each other’s feet and the feet of each other’s
congregants. The service was well attended. Thank you to all of
the Lenten Service volunteers who helped that night. v
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Nineteenth Street Welcomes New Minister of Music
Kenny Peagler is the new Minister of
Music for Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church. He brings 18 years of experience
as a pianist, musical director, organist,
minister of music and worship leader. He
understands the importance of “implementing systems and visions that prepare
a music ministry for substantive growth
and development.”
Educated at the New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston,
Massachusetts, Kenny has a diverse
background that includes gospel,
contemporary Christian, hymns, anthems,
jazz and classical.
Kenny wrote in his application to
Nineteenth Street, “A concept as
profound as our creator cannot be fully
realized through the use of words alone.
Music is an essential means by which
we may share and nourish our spiritual
beings. It is my endeavor to enhance
our ability to impart our belief in God
through the use of music.”
We look forward to getting to know
him better and seeing and hearing how
God will use his musical talents at our
church. v
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Memorial Alcove Rededicated on Easter Sunday
By Wilma Bonner, Co-chair, 180th Anniversary Steering Committee
On April 21, Pastor Darryl Roberts
rededicated the Memorial Alcove and
unveiled the stained glass window, which
had been modified to show Jesus in a
Biblically-correct manner. Ann Saunders,
Siera Toney, Ayden Williams, and Rukiya
Bonner, co-chair of the 180th Anniversary
Steering Committee, also participated in
the alcove rededication ceremony.

The window is a cherished artifact
brought from the original church building,
but there were long standing concerns
raised by the youth and numerous other
church members that its depiction of
Jesus did not reflect the descriptions in
the Bible. One of the goals of the 180th
Anniversary Steering Committee was to
respond to these concerns.
continued on next page

Pastor Roberts with Rukiya Bonner at
rededication ceremony

Artists James Flowers, Charles Jean-Pierre and Rodrigo Pradel worked on
modifying the hair and coloring of Jesus in the stained glass window.
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At the January 18, 2019 Church Business Meeting, members of
the committee brought the issue to the church. A motion was
made and unanimously approved by the membership to move
forward with modifying the depiction of Jesus in the window to
reflect the wooly hair and bronze skin noted in the scriptures.
The Board of Christian Education, under the leadership of
Director Patricia Robb, determined that the congregation would
benefit from a discussion on the presence of Blacks in the Bible
to lead up to the changes that were underway in the alcove.
On April 14, Associate Minister Rev. Robin Turner moderated a
well-attended forum in the fellowship hall on “The Presence of
Blacks in the Bible.” Five panelists discussed different aspects of
the topic:

• Rev. Reginald Townsend, Associate Minister - Black Origins
of Civilization
• Rev. Edward Turner, Associate Minister – Early Black
Contributions and the Formation of the Church
• Rev. Dr. Yolanda Pierce, Dean of the Howard University
School of Divinity – The Role and Significance of Black
Women in the Bible
• Rev. Dr. Mark Chapman, Associate Professor at Fordham
University – The Blackness of Jesus Christ (Rev. Chapman
participated via Skype.)
• Rev. Dr. Darryl Roberts, Pastor – The Presence of Blacks in
the Bible and What That Means Today v

Deacon Nathaniel Robb, Board of Christian Education Director Deaconess Patricia Robb, Pastor Roberts, Rev. Yolanda Pierce,
Rev. Reginald Townsend, Rev. Robin Turner, and Rev. Edward Turner
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Deaconess Service Project
Recognized
The DC Child & Family Services Agency honored Nineteenth Street Baptist Church at
its Champions for Kids donor recognition event on April 5. Nineteenth Street received
the appreciation award for the June 2018 Deaconess Service Project, led by Deaconess
Monique Wiley-Crawford, that collected and donated over 1,200 items to the DC Child
and Family Services Partners for Kids in Care Program.
The church was recognized, along with three other organizations. for helping to create
connections and opportunities for DC foster children and youth. Pastor Roberts accepted
the award on behalf of Nineteenth Street. Deaconess E. Louise White is chair of the
Deaconess Board. v

New Members
APRIL
By Experience of Grace
Sister Denise Austin
Sister Dorothy Burgess
Sister Cheryle DuBose
Brother Rick DuBose
Sister Andie Williams
By Restoration to the Roll
Sister Angella Johnson
By Watchcare
Rev. Cynthia J. Swann
Congratulations on Receiving
Right Hand of Fellowship
Sister Eleanor Gordon
Brother Irving R. Kelly Sr.

Pastor Roberts and members of the Deaconess Board shown with NBC4 Reporter Barbara Harrison
and Beatrice Willar, Program Manager, Partners with Kids in Care
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TRUSTEE TALK

It’s Rally Time!
By Trustee Donza M. Poole
May 19 is Trustee Rally Day, a day our church has celebrated on
the third Sunday In May for over thirty years.
But why a rally? Why not just Trustees’ Day? There’s Ushers’
Day, Men’s Day, Helping Hand Club Day and other ministry days
named after the ministry. What about the trustees warrants a
rally?
The name makes sense when you consider the meaning of
“rally”—“a gathering of people for a common purpose” (Your
Dictionary) or, when used as a verb, “to join in a common cause”
(Merriam-Webster).
The coming together for a common purpose or cause is a
central theme of Trustee Rally Day. Each year, the Trustee Board
invites church members and friends to come together on this
day to support a special church building project. Past projects
have included resurfacing the church parking lot, replacing the
exterior fellowship hall doors, and helping to repair the church’s
roofs.

Trustee Charlie Sprow is the chair of this year’s Trustee Rally Day.
The Trustee Board is currently considering several projects for
this year’s Trustee Rally Day funds and will reveal the selected
project later this month.
The Trustees are asking each church member to contribute
$200 or other amount, as capable, on May 19. Trustee Rally Day
contributions can also be made in installments in the weeks
leading up to May 19.
Donors are reminded to write “Trustee Rally Day” on their
offering envelopes if not using the specially-designated Trustee
Rally Day envelopes. Contributions may also be made using
Givelify, the church’s mobile giving app, or online via the
church’s website, www.everyblessing.org. Mobile and online
donations should also be designated as Trustee Rally Day
contributions.
Contributions to Trustee Rally Day—no matter the amount—are
greatly appreciated.

Trustee Rally Day is also a day for the Trustees to thank the
church family for all that has been accomplished in the past year
with the generous support of church members and friends.
Trustees are responsible for managing the church’s finances
and physical assets, including the church building, grounds,
mechanical systems, and office and maintenance personnel. We
wouldn’t be able to fulfill this role without the church family’s
generous support.
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Something’s Cooking…
For a “taste” of what’s to come, here’s a preview of a recent
accomplishment made possible with the church family’s
generous support—new kitchen stoves. After serving us for
many years, the church’s three commercial kitchen stoves
had begun to fail. Last month, the church was able to
replace those stoves with three new commercial stoves by
Vulcan. The new stoves have been a welcome change to the
Kitchen Ministry, which no longer has to struggle with uneven
cooking temperatures and failing equipment. The new stoves’
energy efficiency also means lower gas bills for the church.
See you at the Rally! v

DC Baptist Convention
Programs and Classes
By Rev. James A. Crosson, Assistant Pastor
In addition to the training classes featured in last month’s
Epistle, the DC Baptist Convention also offers educational
opportunities sponsored by the Older Adult Ministries:
May 16 - Trip to the Museum of the Bible, $12. Bus leaves at 8
AM from the Carter Baron Amphitheater Parking Lot
May 18 - American Society for Suicide Prevention presentation,
entitled “Talk Saves Lives,” 9:30 AM at Montgomery Hills Baptist
Church
May Training classes include:
May 4 – Financial Policies and Practices – 10 AM – 1:30 PM,
Baptist Building
May 4, 11, 18 - Baptist History Class, Baptist Building
May 6 – Mental Health First Aid , 8:30 – 5:30 PM, Baptist
Building
May 18 – Deacon Training: Serving A Purpose, 11:30 AM – 1: 30
PM, Baptist Building
May 25 – OOC Togetherness Women’s Hat Tea, 11:30 AM – 2 PM,
Fort Foote Baptist Church
For more information or to register for the programs or training
classes, go to www.DCbaptist.org. v
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“Upon This Rock…”

180th Anniversary Historical Review in 15-Year Intervals
(1869 – 1884)
• Nineteenth Street Baptist Church was incorporated on May 5,
1870; it was registered at the District of Columbia Recorder of
Deeds.
• The terms of office, rights, official duties and authorizations
of the Board of Trustees were established on October 27,
1870.

• To honor the work of Rev. Duke Anderson, a marble shaft was
erected in the Harmony Cemetery, a historical black burial
ground originally located at 9th and Rhode Island, NE. The
cemetery was relocated to Landover, Maryland in 1959.

• The “Charter of the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church” was
recorded on November 16, 1870.

• Rev. Anthony Binga Sr. from Canada served as pastor for a
short time following Rev. Anderson. Rev. Binga’s father was a
leader among fugitives from slavery and the pastor of a black
church in Amherstburg Canada.

• In 1870, the church choir was formed under the leadership of
Mr. Gerard Edwards.

• Rev. Jesse Boulden of Mississippi followed Rev. Binga in the
pulpit.

• Modifications had been made to the original church building
over a period of years, however, the church was demolished,
and a new edifice was erected in 1871.

• Stemming from the mother church (Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church), a small group of Christians began the Salem Baptist
Church in 1874.

• After serving as pastor for seven years, Rev. Duke William
Anderson passed in 1872.

• To provide financial assistance to the church and the trustees,
the Industrial Club, formerly known as the Gethsemane Club,
continued on next page
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was organized in 1876 under the leadership of Ms. Maria
Burrell.
• In 1877 the Berean Baptist Church was established, stemming
from Nineteenth Street.
• In 1881 Rev. Walter H. Brooks pleaded for gender fairness
in theological institutions in Virginia. (Source - Righteous
Discontent: The Women’s Movement in the Black Baptist
Church, 1880 – 1920)

• From 1869 to 1881, five leaders served as pastor of Nineteenth
Street Baptist Church: Rev. Duke Anderson, Rev. King, Rev.
Waring, Rev. Anthony Binga, and Rev. Jesse Boulden.
• 1882 marked the year Rev. Walter Henderson Brooks was
called to serve as pastor of Nineteenth Street Baptist Church.
He served as pastor until his death in 1945. v

Save the Date – June 15, 2019

Parade of Brides Fashion Event
The 180th Anniversary Committee presents “Parade of Brides Fashion Event” on Saturday, June 15, at 2 PM in
the fellowship hall. This event will bring to life the history and tradition of the African American experience
told through wedding fashions and church history. Tickets are available now. Contact Deaconess Brenda
Lightening-Tolbert for more information about this special event.

Check out and follow our social media accounts:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Everyblessing.org
Instagram: www.instagram.com/explore/tags/nsbcdc
Twitter: twitter.com/_nsbcdc
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Five Years of Fair Trade
By Trustee Donza M. Poole, Building Fund Committee Chair
The Building Fund Committee has reached a milestone. Five
years ago this month the committee held its first special
event—a coffee tasting for its “Project Raise the Roof”
fundraiser. The tasting featured Fair Trade coffees, teas,
chocolates, and olive oil by Equal Exchange, a Fair Trade, for
profit cooperative.
Little did the Building Fund
Committee (BFC) know then that
it would become known for its
Fair Trade coffee sales or that the
first event would lead to five more
years of Fair Trade events.

Fair Trade is based on paying small-scale farmers and artisans
a fair price for their goods, giving them a chance at a better life
and consumers a choice that reflects Fair Trade values.
The BFC chose Equal Exchange products, in part, because of
the company’s work with religious organizations. Through their
Interfaith Program, Equal Exchange works with over 6,000
places of worship in the U.S.,
helping to make the connection
between faith and Fair Trade.
That BFC could also connect many
of the company’s products to parts
of the African Diaspora—Ethiopia,
the Dominican Republic, South
Africa, and the Congo—made the
company even more appealing.

The BFC’s involvement in Fair Trade
is part fundraiser, part missions
work, and part fellowship. We
began with the slogan, “Help Us Do
Well, While Doing Good.”
Fair Trade has its roots in the faith
community, having started when a
member of the Mennonites began
selling crafts by Mexican women
to help improve the women’s lives.
This led to Ten Thousand Villages,
the Fair Trade store in the US. Fair
Trade is now a global business
model, with World Fair Trade Day
celebrated annually on May 11.
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The BFC has enjoyed the support
of the church family and ministries,
including the Global Missions and
New Members Ministries which
have helped with the coffee tasting
and the Youth Ministry which has
helped at the Fair Trade Christmas
Bazaars.

Building Fund Committee members Sybil Barbour and
Ferlandia Townsend with Fair Trade products
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the Christmas Bazaars, including the
Women’s Ministry’s bake sale in 2014,
the ministry information table in 2017,
and the Youth Ministry as a vendor last
year. Through the Christmas Bazaars
and the Jubilee Sunday Marketplace, the
BFC has helped provide local entrepreneurs and artisans, (including several
church members) with an outlet for their
products and artwork, and the church
family with a convenient way to shop
local for many one-of-a-kind pieces.

When asked to reflect on her experience
with the Fair Trade events, BFC member
Sybil Barbour observed, “Church
members, vendors and guests have an
opportunity to fellowship at the Equal
Exchange table and share stories about
their purchases. One member purchased
coffee for a weekend visit with friends,
while another was going to enjoy the
chocolate bar while watching the Oscars.
What a joy that our collective work is also
supporting small farmers.” v

The Building Fund Committee holds
Fair Trade sales in the fellowship hall
almost monthly after morning worship.
Watch the bulletin for upcoming
“Coffee, Tea & More” sales. Proceeds
of the sales benefit the Building Fund,
small-scale farmers and artisans, and
the social justice group, Baptist Peace
Fellowship of North America.

Nineteenth Street Hosts
Georgetown Cluster of Churches
Nineteenth Street was the host church for the Georgetown Cluster of Churches 75th
Anniversary Good Friday service with messages based on the Seven Last Sayings of
Christ. The Bowie State University Gospel Choir provided the music for the service.
Pastor Roberts was the worship leader.
Although originally founded and located in the Georgetown section of DC, most of the
churches have now moved to other locations in the region. In addition to Nineteenth
Street, churches in the Georgetown Cluster are Alexander Memorial Baptist Church;
First Baptist Church, Georgetown; Greater St. Paul Baptist Church; Jerusalem Baptist
Church; Liberty Baptist Church; Morning Star Baptist Church; Mount Zion United
Methodist Church; Rock Creek Baptist Church; and Union Wesley AME Zion Church.
Shown are the preachers who delivered powerful messages on each the seven last
words. v
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YOUR HEALTH MATTERS

Gout That Hurts!
By Tolani L. Rufai, RDLN, MBA
More than 8.3 million people in the United
States are affected by gout. Gout is one of
the most painful forms of arthritis and is the
source of disability for many.
Gout is one of the oldest diseases, known as
far back as 4,000 years ago. One of the most
popular myths about gout is that it is “the disease of kings” and
rich people and is caused by overindulgence.

What Causes Gout?
Gout is a result of uric acid crystals (sharp stones); that’s why
gout hurts! Certain foods and lifestyle choices cause the crystals
to build up in the body. Pain and redness occur when these
crystals build up. Gout typically strikes the large joint of the big
toe, but may also affect other joints, such as instep, ankle, heel,
knee, Achilles tendon, wrist, finger or elbow.

your body makes uric acid as a waste product. If the uric acid is
not efficiently removed the result is gout. Trigger foods include
alcohol, yeast breads, anchovies, a variety of canned fish
products, meats, fried foods, cream and cheese sauces, butter,
margarine, and high fructose syrups. Trigger foods are different
for every individual. If you have gout, it is important to know
your trigger foods.

Medications to Treat Gout
Many medications are used to treat gout, but they must be
prescribed by a physician. Most medications come with side
effects that can vary from nausea to liver failure. It is important
for your physician to discuss them with you before you start any
medications, and you must be monitored while on them.

Natural Remedies for Gout

Diet plays a role in the development of gout, but so do genetic
factors and metabolic problems, such as high blood pressure,
diabetes, obesity and kidney disease. Fortunately, gout can be
controlled with medications, a gout friendly diet, and lifestyle
change.

On the flip side, there are natural remedies that one can try.
They include foods and beverages such as celery, pineapples,
bananas, apples, black cherry juice, herb tea, ginger root, apple
cider vinegar, turmeric or curcumin; Omega 3 fatty acids;
magnesium; and alkaline water. Exercise and drinking plenty of
water daily also help.

Trigger Foods

As with all medical conditions, you should consult with your
medical provider for the treatment plan that is appropriate for
you.

Trigger foods are commonly high in purines. Purine is a
substance found naturally in foods. When you digest purines,
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What are Basic Life Style Changes
You Can Start Making?
• Control your blood sugar, if you have
diabetes.
• Drink at least 64 oz. of water per day.
(Adhere to physician’s order if you
are on fluid restriction.)
• Avoid alcohol.
• Avoid sugary foods and beverages.
• Avoid processed foods.
• Increase your physical activity.
• Lose weight gradually. Avoid any
crash dieting.
In conclusion, if you have gout know and
avoid your trigger foods and consult with
your medical provider for the treatment
plan that is appropriate for you. God told
us in Jeremiah 30:17 “For I will restore
health to you and heal you of your
wounds.” v
Health Ministry member Tolani Rufai is a
Registered Dietitian and Licensed Nutritionist
(RDLN) with Fresenius Kidney Care at
Washington Hospital Center.

Reception on Hill For Cheryl Johnson
Pastor Roberts and current and former members of Nineteenth Street’s Board
of Trustees were among the guests at an April 4 reception in the Rayburn
Reception Room in the United States Capitol to celebrate Trustee Cheryl
Johnson’s appointment as Clerk of the United States House of Representatives.
Shown are Trustees Jacqueline Ivey, Reginald Cole, Ave’ Cannady, Pastor
Roberts, April Massey , Emerson Bretous, and Donza Poole. v
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Financial Workshop
Focuses on Wealth
By Deacon Billy F. Gay, Stewardship Committee Co-chair
The third in the series of financial literacy workshops, “Creating Wealth” was held
on March 23. Mr. Yaba Baker of Industrial Bank of Washington gave an informative
presentation on wealth building in all stages of life to an audience of over three
dozen church and community members.
The speaker made the significant point that a holistic personal planning and
retirement process is key in creating wealth. Consideration of one’s health is also
very important during this time. Having health insurance coverage, such as a
long-term care policy, is essential as one moves through life.
The presentation explained that the three main sources of wealth creation are
the stock market, real estate and entrepreneurship. Value and dividend stocks
produce the best long-term performance results of any stock selection method.
International stocks may be used to diversify a stock portfolio, and investment
in corporate or public bonds was recommended based on the direction of the
economy.
The lecturer stated that real estate is one of the main sources of wealth creation for
a family. There are many types of real estate to invest in; the most common type
is the purchase of a home. Investment in multifamily residential houses is another
source for wealth creation.
Starting one’s own business is also one of the best ways to build wealth as long
as the business is successful, of course. Unfortunately, statistics show that most
businesses are not successful or, perhaps worse, are only marginally successful.
We know that banks use our money for investments, so why don’t we invest
ourselves? We have more to gain than to lose—if done with professional help.
The next workshop will be on “Estate Planning and Wills” on Saturday May 11. v
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Register Now
for Brinkley Golf
Tournament
Now is the time to sign up to sponsor
or play in the 23rd Annual Rosemary
and John H. Brinkley Golf Tournament
which will be on Monday, June 24 at the
Enterprise Golf Course in Mitchellville,
Maryland. Registration opens at 9 AM,
shotgun start is at 9 AM, and the awards
luncheon begins at 1:30 PM.
The “best ball” format ensures that
golfers at any level will enjoy playing
in the tournament. Women players are
especially encouraged to participate. You
can organize a foursome or just sign up
yourself and we can place you on a team.
June 16 is the deadline for tournament
registration. The registration fee of $100
per player includes continental breakfast,
greens fee, range balls, cart, gift bag,
beverage cart and buffet lunch.
The tournament has been successful
in the past due to the support and
generosity of members, donors, sponsors
and friends of Nineteenth Street. We
encourage all ages to participate in this
day of great fellowship, fun and food.
Contact Trustee Charlie Sprow to register
or to support the tournament. v
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How Do I Love Thee?
By Rev. Reginald Townsend, Associate Minister
Love means action. One way to put love
to work is to take the initiative in meeting
specific needs. This is easy to do with people
who love us and people we trust; but love
means doing this even to those who dislike
us, or plan to hurt us. The money we give
others, such as family and friends, should be
considered a gift, not a high-interest loan that
will help us more than them. A forgiving spirit
demonstrates that a person has received God’s forgiveness.
Scripture reminds us, “Give, and it will be given to you. A good
measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be
put into your lap; for the measure you give will be the measure
you get back.” (Luke 6:38 NIV)
Love is an action word and is manifested in one’s relationships
with others. How do you measure love? In the scripture lesson
the Gospel writer Luke is attempting to convey for us the
true meaning of Love. In the text Jesus uses the picture of
measuring grain in a basket to ensure the full amount. If we are
critical rather than compassionate, we will also receive criticism.
If we treat other people generously, graciously, and compassionately, these qualities will come back to us in full measure. In
life what goes around will surely come around. Christians are to
love others and not judge them. “You will reap what you sow.”
Shortly before Jesus was crucified, He gave a powerful example
of overcoming what should have produced fear and anxiety.
Jesus knew what was going to take place at Calvary. He knew
He was about to go into a very chaotic and painful situation. Yet
in the middle of it all, He told His disciples, “Peace I leave with
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you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives, do I give
to you. Do not let your heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful.”
(John 14:27).
Jesus was saying that His peace is different than the world’s
peace. He was letting His disciples in on a very important
principle—that despite the troubling situation He was about to
endure, they did not need to be troubled or afraid because His
peace was greater than anything they had ever known.
The world might offer you peace in a pill, a song, a drink, a
relationship, or even a Louis Vuitton bag—the world serves up
peace in a variety of ways. But the world’s peace is a cheap
imitation of God’s peace. God’s peace produces rest on the
inside. It remains.
God’s peace triumphs over fear and anxiety because God’s
peace comes from Christ Himself. And Christ is the same
yesterday, today, and tomorrow—nothing can separate us from
the love of God through Jesus Christ.
The message Jesus has left to every believer is: Love reigns
supreme. As Christians we walk by faith and not by sight, in
the knowledge that God’s truth brings freedom from fear and
anxiety, but our enemy’s lies feed our fears—even when there is
nothing to fear but fear itself.
May we never forget that peace is found in Jesus Christ, so as
we abide in Him, His peace is manifested in our spirit, thoughts
and choices. We overcome fear and anxiety by deepening our
dependence on and intimacy with Jesus Christ who is Lord of
lords and King of kings, In His Name we pray, amen. v
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Our Love Pal Program Continues To Nourish
By Carlton Terry
The Love Pal program was organized in
1994 by Progressive Adults, an outreach
ministry that works with our young
church members pursuing undergraduate
and vocational studies. The goal of this
program is to promote nurturing relationships between our college students and
the church congregation. Each year, 20
to 25 students benefit from the Love
Pal program. To date, the Progressive
Adults ministry has supported over 500
students.

Members of the Progressive Adults
volunteer to act as Love Pal advisors.
Each student is assigned an advisor.
As part of our outreach effort, each
student receives a stipend of $100 every
other month for the duration of each
school year. These funds can be used to
supplement tuition cost; purchase books;
for personal needs, such as buying cold
medicine or laundry detergent from the
convenience store; or to help fill other
small gaps in their student living.
The Love Pal advisor maintains verbal
and written communications with his/
her Love Pal student throughout the
school year, including providing spiritual
guidance and assistance. It is also his/her
responsibility to ensure that the stipend
is promptly received by the student. In
turn, Love Pal students are encouraged
to share their thoughts and progress
with their advisors and church family.
Our relationship with these young adults
will be an ongoing effort to keep them
engaged in, and informed of, ongoing
church activities while away from home.

Love Pal Grace Lightfoot, St. John’s University
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Here are some comments shared by Love
Pals over the years:

Love Pal Mark Sullivan, Morehouse College

Mark Sullivan: “Sometimes college life
can get very stressful and knowing
that I have someone to reach out to for
advice is really appreciated. The Love
Pal program has brought me closer to
my church family and my relationship to
God.”
Terrell Dance: “Just want to thank you for
showering me with the Lord’s blessing.
continued on next page
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Your quarterly stipends have been so helpful
to me.”

First Tee Youth
Golf Program
Starting

Nakisha Quander: “Thank you, Ms. Howell,
for the check. I am putting it in savings to
purchase a new laptop computer. Please let
everyone know that I appreciate the money
and their thoughtfulness.”

Applications are being accepted
now for youngsters, ages 9 to
17, to participate in the First Tee
Golf Program. The eight-week
program will begin in mid-July.
Instruction, provided by the
Professional Golfers’ Association
(PGA), is designed to assist with
the development of junior golfers.

Christine Hunt (Receipt of a Certificate of
Appreciation): “Thanking the Progressive
Adults for its help and support [to me] in
achieving the goal of a higher education.”
Shani Glaude: “Love Pal program is the
best way to touch the young members
of the church. I encourage others to take
advantage of this wonderful program.”

Love Pal Triston Thompson,
Claflin University

Love Pal Justin Thomas, Bowie State
University

Love Pal Tyler Thompson,
Claflin University
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The Progressive Adults’ Love
Pal program is a self-supporting
ministry. It derives its resources
from its annual fundraising
activities and other direct
donations. Its fundraising
activities have become a part of
church tradition. As we move into
a new school year, the generous
support of the members of
Nineteenth Street Baptist Church
through the Progressive Adults
ministry is always welcome. v

Instructional classes, which will
be held at the Enterprise Golf
Course, are fully paid for along
with a starter set of golf clubs.
Transportation will be provided
by the church.
For more information about this
new youth program, contact
Deacon Charlie Sprow or the
church office. v

If you wish to become a Love Pal
donor, please contact the church
office or reach out to a member of
the Progressive Adults Ministry. Again
thank you for your support.
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Calendar
MAY - Family Month

JUNE

Saturday, May 4 – Kairos Clinic, Moore Conference Room,
10 AM – 12 PM

Sunday, June 2 – Church School Recognition Program, fellowship
hall, 8:30 AM

Saturday, May 11 – Financial Literacy Workshop, “Estate Planning
and Wills,” sponsored by the Stewardship Committee,
10 – 11:30 AM

Sunday, June 9 – Youth Sunday Worship Service, 10 AM, Reception &
7th Annual Oratorical Contest following service
Saturday, June 15 – Historical Fashion Show “Parade of Brides,” 180th
Church Anniversary Event, 2 PM

Sunday, May 12 – Mother’s Day Worship Service, 10 AM
Saturday, May 18 – Women’s Ministry, Brunch & Vision Board,
fellowship hall, 10 AM – 12 PM
Sunday, May 19 – Trustee Rally Day Worship Service, 10 AM
Saturday, May 25 – Financial Literacy Workshop, “Understanding
and Managing Credit,“ sponsored by the Stewardship
Committee, 10 – 11:30 AM
Saturday, May 25 – Progressive Adults Theater Outing, “Fisk Jubilee
Singers,” Arena Stage, 2 PM
Monday, May 27 – Memorial Day Holiday, church office closed

Sunday, June 16 – Father’s Day Worship Service, 10 AM
Saturday, June 22 – God’s Hope Chest “Annual Birthday Celebration
for Foster Children,” 1 – 4 PM
Sunday, June 23 – New Members Ministry - Conversation with Pastor
Roberts, Noon
Monday, June 24 – Rosemary and John H. Brinkley Memorial Golf
Tournament, Enterprise Golf Course, Mitchellville,
Maryland
Monday, June 24 – Vacation Bible School begins, thru Friday, July 5,
9 AM – 12 PM
Saturday, June 29 – Men’s Ministry Community Outreach
Sunday, June 30 – Men’s Day Worship Service, 10 AM

Pastor Roberts on the Air: Mark your calendar to tune into the Coach Butch McAdams Show on Sunday, May 19 and
Sunday, June 16, from 12:30 to 1 PM to hear Rev. Dr. Darryl Roberts talk about Nineteenth Street ministries and initiatives.
Listen live on radio stations WOL (1450 AM) and MAGIC (95.9 FM) or listen to live radio streaming on a computer or cellphone
device by going to www.woldcnews.com. v
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